BeaverSource and Senior Design

In order to make grading and evaluation easier, you will need to setup your BeaverSource in a certain way. First, you need to ensure that your outline matches the one listed below. Second, you will need to utilize one macro for the system requirements section. Finally you need to link your BeaverSource Milestones to the 'Project Time Line'

Outline:
For your main page, you need to use the following wikicode (cut and paste):

Project Overview
1 [wiki:TechnologyResearch Technology Research] [[BR]]
2 [wiki:SystemRequirements System Requirements] [[BR]]
3 [wiki:DesignSolutions Possible Design Solutions] [[BR]]
4 [wiki:TopLevelBlockDesign Top Level Block Design] [[BR]]
4.1 [wiki:PowerSupply Power Supply] [[BR]]
etc...
4.n [wiki:HighLevelControl High-Level Controller Code] [[BR]]
5 [wiki:Testing Testing] [[BR]]
6 [http://beaversource.oregonstate.edu/projects/YOURPROJECT/roadmap Project Timeline] [[BR]]
7 [wiki:Presentations Presentations] [[BR]]
8 [wiki:Expo Expo Materials] [[BR]]
9 [wiki:DesignFiles Project Design Files] [[BR]]

Macros:
Under the System Requirements section you should use the macro below. No other content should be added in the wiki. This means that there is only one line added when you edit the wiki page.

[[ECE44xRequirements(group, passcode)]]
'group' is your group number. This is the year, followed by your group number including a leading zero on single digit numbers. I.e. Groups 7 this year would use '201107'

'passcode' is any password you would like to use. You should use one passcode for your project.
Changing your passcode halfway through entering requirements is very bad mojo. Do not share your passcode with other groups.